Liberal Arts Program Committee  Minutes of the January 23, 2012 Meeting

Members Present:  Meredith James, Brandon Monroe, David Stoloff, Patty Szczys, Nanette Tummers,  
Minutes accepted: Meredith James (Brandon Monroe) 3-0-1

Reports from committees—
Implementation team: Created update regarding unfulfilled seats in LAC

New Business

1. Foreign language requirement--target date for implementation Fall 2015--PS clarification of credits required. Patty will be meeting with Dr. Free.

2. Email to president SGA--cc. Hannah Hirschfield not attending meeting as student representative. Spoke with Alex Cross at Exec. senate and will see into it.

3. Janice Wilson--has resigned from committee-this is her last semester. David will speak with Sandy Brooks Rosado and a new library rep will be appointed. Nancy Tarkmeel is on medical leave until mid-semester

4. 4 credit courses--it would be recommended by the LAPC to have a discussion in Faculty Senate for implication for the entire university not just LAPC. It would require revision of tiers by a senate bill revision. Until this occurs, we are not able to vote on course actions with 4 credits.

5. Dates approved for LAPC meeting this semester: Feb. 6; Feb. 13; March 5; March 12; April 2; April 16; April 23

6. Upcoming senate bill regarding LAP 130--draft was shown at meeting--bill would allow students to take an additional tier I or II in lieu of LAP 130.

7. Course actions:

ART 316 (Arts Travel) Meredith James  (Patty Szczys) 4-0-0 approval Tier 3

THE 278  (Costume Technology and Make Up) Meredith James (Brandon Monroe) 4-0-0 approved CE Tier 2

THE 378 (Costume Design) Nanette Tummers (Patty Szczys) 4-0-0 tabled--resubmit

THE 481 (Senior project) Meredith James (Nanette Tummers) 4-0-0 tabled-resubmit

Minutes respectfully submitted by Nanette Tummers 2.6.12